ConvertAble Comfort

Mirage SoftGel

The Mirage™ SoftGel nasal mask offers exceptional
comfort with ResMed’s renowned performance
and quality.

Mirage™ SoftGel

NASAL MASK

NASAL MASK

Easy and quick to fit, the Mirage SoftGel is part of
the ResMed ConvertAble™ Series, giving you the
choice of two styles of mask cushion on one
durable frame.
Adding variety to your life is as easy as changing
a cushion.
SoftGel meets the needs of those who want
comfort, durability and the freedom of choice that
only a ConvertAble mask brings.

ConvertAble Comfort
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) coverage guidelines allow for regular
replacement of masks and accessory parts, like
air filters or tubing. Replacing your mask and
accessories as appropriate helps ensure you are
receiving the best, most comfortable therapy
possible.

User Information

Visit www.myresmed.com for more information
about the Mirage SoftGel and other ResMed
products, as well as fitting templates, automated
replacement reminders and other therapy tips.
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ConvertAble™ Comfort

Unparalleled comfort and softness

Renowned durability and quiet

ConvertAble freedom and choice

• The SoftGel difference— A DoubleGel™ cushion
with the soft clear gel layer feels unbelievably
comfortable and snug. The blue gel layer adds
support and stability.

• Designed to last— ResMed’s design quality
and durability are first-class and supported with
a comprehensive user package including a user
guide, mask fitting guide and care instructions.

• Correct fitting has never been easier— Mirage
SoftGel adjusts easily to the contours of your face
to provide a leak-free seal. The MicroFit dial and
adjustable straps let you customize your fit.

• Ultra quiet therapy— Mirage SoftGel is
exceptionally quiet, providing a good night’s sleep
for you and your partner. An innovative array of
tiny vents is designed to diffuse air quietly.

• It’s never been simpler— One durable frame
is compatible with both SoftGel and Activa™ LT
cushions. This gives you comfort and durability,
plus the freedom of choice that only a
ConvertAble mask can bring.

• User preferred— Rated more comfortable
and durable than other gel masks by 8 out
of 10 users1.

• More from ResMed— Mirage SoftGel is ideal for
use with the ResMed range of advanced sleep
therapy systems.
1 ResMed market research study of gel masks.

